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Optimum functionality. TheJasmine full body lift has innovative features that providesafer resident handling
within a 500 pound weight capacity. Caregivers can rely on safer operation and residents on maximum
comfort during everyday transfers.

Beyond that, the Jasmine lift expertly functions in more challenging situations with a rotating 360˚ 6-point
hangerbar and16.4"minimumheight range, essential for assisting residentswhomayhave fallen to the floor.

Thestable spring-loadedhangerbar producesanaudible clickwhen thesling is engaged. This assures the
caregiver that the sling is properly attached. And thatmeans less stress for the caregiver, a stable transfer
for the resident and less likelihood of injury for both.

Optimizedmaneuverability is key for a comfortable transfer. Jasmine lifts feature a battery-powered boom
andwide-openingbase; socaregiverscaneasilywalkbehind themandwheelchairscanbeaccommodated
up front. The push handle accommodates any staff member. Andwith a lighter-weight aluminumand steel
construction, control inmovement is straightforward and trouble-free.

Height at sling hook-up - MAX 74.6"

Height at sling hook-up - MIN 16.4"

Base width OPEN 46.7"

Base width CLOSED 25.8"

Base height (Clearance) 4.8"

Base length 49"

Caster size (Front/Rear) 4.0"

Weight capacity 500 lb.

Weight out-of-carton 98 lb.

Battery 24V DC (Rechargeable)
2 Shipped with Unit

Charger input 100-240V AC

Charger output/Charging time 29.5 DC Max 6 hours

Audio low battery alarm Yes

Motor safety devices Anti-Entrapment

Limited warranty 3 years on Lift,
electronics 2 years on Electronics

Emergency stop button Yes

Emergency up and down Yes

Invacare® Jasmine™ Full Body Lift

Lifting Range
This lift expertly functions in
more challenging situations
with a rotating 360˚ 6-point
hanger bar and 16.4"
minimum height range,
essential for assisting
residents who may have
fallen to the floor.

Maneuverability
The push handle accommodates
any staff member. And with a
lighter-weight aluminum and
steel construction, control in
movement is straightforward
and trouble-free.

Ease For Caregivers
Jasmine lifts feature a
battery-powered boom and
wide-opening base, both
controlled through the hand
pendant

Security
The stable spring-loaded
hanger bar produces an
audible tone when the sling
is engaged.This assures the
caregiver that the sling is
properly attached.

• Cradle

• XL Cradle

• Scale : JLS5


